Vietnam and Thailand. Mr. Payne graduated from the Pennsylvania State University in 1981 with a Bachelor of Science degree in petroleum and natural gas engineering. Mr. Payne is a member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers and has served in various roles for local chapters including section chairman in Santa Maria, California. He currently serves on the board of directors for the Houston Food Bank. He is a former member of the advisory committee for the Division on Earth and Life Studies of the National Academies of Science, Engineering, and Medicine. He is a former president of the Natural Science Collections Alliance, former chairman of the Ocean Conservancy, and former chairman of the Global Heritage Fund. He is a former board member of the Environmental and Energy Study Institute, Environmental Law Institute, U.S. Committee for the United Nations Environment Programme, U.S. Environmental Training Institute, and the Wistar Institute. He is the author of two novels: "Valley of the Scorpion" and "Ruffner's Cave". He is a graduate of the University of Virginia (BA Biology, with highest distinction), Johns Hopkins University (MAT), University of Hawaii (PhD, Zoology), and Harvard Law School (JD).
WILLIAM YANCY BROWN
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Offshore Oil and Gas Development 101
JILL LEWANDOWSKI, MODERATOR
Bureau of Ocean Energy Management
Jill Lewandowski currently serves as Chief of the Division of Environmental Assessment in the Bureau of Ocean Energy Management (BOEM) where she leads a national-level team of experts in providing environmental science and policy advice to decision-makers. In this role, Jill manages strategic initiatives to strengthen scientific rigor, stakeholder engagement and transparency in environmental risk assessments and overall improve the effectiveness of BOEM's environmental policies. Jill previously served as BOEM's subject matter expert on protected species and marine sound issues and also managed the Division's compliance with environmental consultations. Prior to joining BOEM in 2005, Jill worked as a marine biologist with the National Marine Fisheries Service and a conservation programs administrator for the National Wildlife Federation. Jill received her Ph.D. in Environmental Science and Policy at George Mason University where her research centered on transforming stakeholder conflict on complex environmental issues, particularly the effects of anthropogenic sound on marine mammals.
AZRA TUTUNCU
Colorado School of Mines
Azra Tutuncu is professor, Harry D. Campbell chair, and director of the Unconventional Natural Gas and Oil Institute at the Colorado School of Mines Petroleum Engineering Department. Before joining Colorado School of Mines faculty, Dr. Tutuncu held various research and leadership assignments in well Engineering, Rock Physics, Geomechanics and Subsurface R&D groups at Shell International Exploration and Production Company and Shell Oil Company in Houston and in the Netherlands. Her interest areas include rock-fluid interactions, integrated borehole stability, geomechanics, reservoir characterization and formation damage detection, mitigation and removal. She has over fifty publications in peer reviewed journals and conference proceedings in addition to over sixty reports in research and implementation of novel technologies in Deepwater Gulf of Mexico, unconventional gas and oil shale, heavy oil sands and carbonates integrated borehole stability, in situ stress and rock property determination, nonlinear rock deformation and failure, pore pressure and fracture gradient prediction, stimulation, drilling and drill in fluid design and compatibility analysis. She holds several patents on pore pressure prediction, attenuation and acoustic stimulation. Dr. Tutuncu is a member of SPE, SEG, Sigma Xi, ARMA, AADE and Pi Epsilon Tau and has been actively involved in SEG, SPE and ARMA organizations over twenty five years. She is licensed Professional Petroleum Engineer 
BENJAMIN COCO
American Petroleum Institute
Ben Coco currently serves as a Senior Associate in the American Petroleum Institute's (API) Standards Department. His responsibilities include managing the standards development process in accordance with API's procedures; by providing leadership and support to API's committees that develops technical standards to the oil & gas industry. In doing so, Ben facilitates industry participation in global standards activities and coordinates joint activities with other industry or standards developing organizations. He promotes the role of technical standards in support of public policy goals, and identifies technical areas where standards development initiatives can support API's objectives. Additionally, Ben is responsible for identifying, proposing, and supporting the implementation of new initiatives in programmatic areas such as derivative publications, training seminars and certification programs, and research opportunities that are in support of standards development activities. Prior to joining API, Ben worked for 10 years with the U.S. Federal Government, Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) and Minerals Management Service (MMS). During his time with the agency, Ben conducted inspections and reviewed permit applications related to production safety systems and drilling/completion/workover/ decommissioning operations, as well as conducted accident/incident investigations, for both the shelf and deepwater in the Gulf of Mexico. Ben also provided support in matters related to policy and regulation development, and on international special assignments that represented the agency. Ben is a graduate from Louisiana State University with a BS and MS in Petroleum Engineering. During this time he worked both offshore and onshore in roles as a roustabout, roughneck, wireline logging engineer, production engineer, and laboratory and teaching assistant. 
BRADLEY WATSON
Coastal States Organization
MIKE HECKER
ExxonMobil Corporation
Mike Hecker has been with ExxonMobil since 1999 and currently provides completion support for drill teams around the world from concept selection through implementation. He began his career with Mobil in South Texas as a production engineer focusing on a wide range of workover, completion and artificial lift design. He was later responsible for the stimulation design and completion of 450 Hugoton infill wells over 3 years in Kansas and for the completion/workover design and onsite technical supervision of high rate, HTHP, sour gas wells in the Mobile Bay area while in New Orleans. 
LISA GRANT
Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement
is considered an industry Subject Matter Expert (SME) on well integrity and wellbore positioning with extensive experience in both domestically and internationally in Deepwater and onshore operations. She started her career at Schlumberger in Drilling and Measurements working High Temperature and High Pressure (HTHP) projects and field testing new technologies. Lisa joined Shell Oil in 2004 to work as an operations engineer in Deepwater Gulf of Mexico (GOM). She continued in Shell as one of the Global Principal Technical Experts. In 2014 she moved to Noble Drilling as the Global Technology and Assurance Manager where she was responsible for quality, assurance and targeted technologies for global drilling and completions operations. Lisa has recently joined the Bureau of Safety and Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) as the SME for well control and well integrity. Lisa has pioneered extensive technology developments to better manage the ever-changing challenges of the downhole environment. She has been active in many industry organizations, including President of American Association of Drilling Engineers (AADE) -New Orleans chapter, various leadership roles in the Society of Petroleum Engineers (SPE), and Chair of an American Petroleum Institute (API) technical workgroup on wellbore positioning and an officer or contributing member of other technical sections. Lisa has numerous publications and patents related to her industry service. She graduated from Tulane University in 1995 with a BSE in Chemical Engineering and is a registered Professional Engineer (PE).
PANEL 3
Safety in the Offshore Environment Charlie is a recipient of the US Department of Interior -Corporate Citizenship Award and has been awarded the National Ocean Industries Association "Safety in the Seas Award". He has also served on the Petroleum Engineering curriculum advisory committee at University of Texas. He has been a lifetime member of the SPE. He is a mechanical engineering graduate of the University of Tennessee and Professional Mechanical Engineer.
ELMER "BUD" DANENBERGER
Independent consultant
See biography under Keynotes.
PAUL ANDRE HEBERT
Chevron Corporation
Paul Hebert has worked for 36 years with Chevron in Gulf of Mexico and Nigeria areas with predominance in deepwater drilling and subsea completions. Paul has held both field operational and office engineering levels leading up to Senior Drilling Superintendent and Engineering Manager positions. Paul started working in deepwater in 1984 and has been actively engaged in the industry growth curve of deepwater drilling and subsea smartwell completions over this 30-year deepwater time period. Paul has served in multiple SPE Advanced Technical Workshops related to subsea equipment and subsea smart well completions, and has served on the American Association of Drilling Engineers leading to President level at both New Orleans Chapter and National AADE organizational levels. Paul's current role is Drilling and Completions Special Projects Manager focused on industry wide related topics, supporting Chevron Projects, and Chevron internal processes. Paul is currently based in Chevron's Covington, Louisiana office. He received his B.S in Petroleum Engineering from Louisiana Tech. Dr. Tippins is a Principal Consultant at CEB where she brings more than 30 years of experience to the company. She manages teams that develop talent acquisition strategies related to work force planning, sourcing, acquisition, selection, competency identification, succession planning, and employee and leadership development. She also conducts executive assessments and coaching and provides expert support in litigation matters. Active in professional affairs, Dr. Tippins has a longstanding involvement with the Society for Industrial and Organizational Psychology where she served as President (2000 President ( -2001 . In addition, she served on the Ad Hoc Committee on the Revision of the Principles for the Validation and Use of Personnel Selection Procedures (1999) and is co-chairing the committee for the current revision of the Principles. She was one of the U.S. representatives on the ISO 9000 committee to establish international testing standards. She also served on the Joint Committee to revise the Standards for Educational and Psychological Tests (2014) . She has served on a number of National Academies of Science committees and recently chaired a committee on Offshore Oil and Gas Safety Culture. Dr. Tippins has authored numerous articles on tests and assessments. Recently, she co-authored Designing and Implementing Global Selection Systems, co-edited the Handbook of Employee Selection, and another edited volume, Technology Enhanced Assessments. Dr 
NANCY T. TIPPINS CEB
DAY 2 -PANEL 4
Environmental Considerations, Advanced Technologies, and Solutions
LOIS EPSTEIN
The Wilderness Society Lois Epstein, P.E., an Alaska-licensed engineer, is Arctic Program Director for The Wilderness Society, a national conservation organization. Her efforts focus on ensuring that onshore and offshore Arctic oil and gas operations are as safe and environmentally-sound as possible and protecting sensitive areas from new resource development. Previously, Ms. Epstein was a private consultant on environmental and policy issues and a senior engineer for several national and regional non-profit advocacy organizations. Ms. Epstein has presented invited testimony before the U.S. Congress on over a dozen occasions largely focusing on release prevention in the oil and gas sector. Additionally, she has served on several federal advisory committees covering offshore operations, pipeline safety, and refineries; on the Transportation Research Board Committee on Performance-Based Safety Regulation; and currently is President of the board of the Bellingham, Washington-based, non-profit Pipeline Safety Trust. Ms. Epstein has appeared in The New York Times, The Washington Post, BBC, and The NewsHour with Jim Lehrer. In May 2010, Ms. Epstein advised the Department of the Interior on its safety report to the President following BP's Gulf spill. Ms. Epstein has a masters' degree from Stanford University in Civil Engineering with a specialization in environmental engineering and science, and undergraduate degrees from both Amherst College (English) and MIT (mechanical engineering).
JAMES RAY
Oceanic Environmental Solutions, LLC
James Ray retired from Shell Oil in 2004 and started his consulting business, Oceanic Environmental Solutions, LLC. His recent interest has been the development of marine vibroseis as an alternative to air guns for offshore seismic surveying. His career at Shell included various roles as a technical specialist and environmental manager. He was an integral member of environmental scientists from across the industry that assisted in building our knowledge base on the fate and effects of discharges related to offshore oil and gas operations. His career included the early research and offshore studies related to drill muds and cuttings discharges. In following years, mostly under joint industry programs through the American Petroleum Institute and the Offshore Operators Committee, the focus switched to research related to the offshore discharges of produced water and sand. This included research involving radionuclides. Over a number of years, the focus switched to issues related to the offshore discharge of synthetic based drill muds and associated cuttings. This research also included seafloor studies related to trace metal speciation, accumulation, and distribution. Dr. Ray served six years on the Minerals Management Services "Environmental Studies Program Advisory Committee". He also served for three years on the Ocean Studies Board, and six years on the Marine Protected Areas Federal Advisory Committee. He served on numerous NAS panels and study groups, including issues such as drilling fluids, offshore environmental monitoring, and the NAS Oil in the Sea reviews. 
DESIKAN SUNDARARAJAN
Statoil
Desikan Sundararajan is currently working with Statoil as a Team Lead and Technical Program Manager in the Shale Oil and Gas research and technology sector in Austin, TX. In his current role, his research is focused on investigating, developing and implementing new technologies to facilitate clean oil and gas production from shale plays with specific emphasis production optimization and sustainability management. Methane and VOC emissions form the oil and gas industry have always been at focal point of his current work at Statoil. He is involved in developing various strategic policy and technology based alternatives to reduce Statoil's carbon footprint. Desikan has over 15 years of industrial and academic R&D experience across automotive, glass manufacturing and oil and gas industries. He has served on advisory committees of several DOE NETL and RPSEA studies and has authored numerous peer-reviewed publications. Dr 
ROBERT S. HABEL
California Department of Conservation
Rob Habel is currently Program Manager over the Idle Well and Enforcement Programs for the Division of Oil, Gas, and Geothermal Resources in California. He has worked in the oil, gas, and geothermal industry for over 35 years. While working for the Division, he has been involved with permitting geothermal power plants, underground injection projects, including gas storage facilities, and permitting the drilling of oil, gas and geothermal wells. Although he has worked in Oregon and Washington, he has primarily worked throughout California, addressing both on and offshore operations. He has extensive experience with writing regulations, and was one of the primary authors to California's well stimulation (hydraulic fracturing) regulations. He received a B.S. in geology from San Diego State University and is a registered geologist with the State of California.
WENDY J. HARRISON is professor of geology and geological engineering at Colorado School of Mines (CSM).
Her fields of scholarly expertise are in geochemistry and hydrology as well as geoscience education. She has published papers in topics that range from impact shock metamorphism in lunar materials, the formation of gas hydrates and their role in CO2 sequestration, metals uptake by trees in mined lands, and mitigating respiratory quartz dust hazard. During her career in academia at CSM, she has served as 
JAN MARES is a senior policy advisor at Resources for the Future. He was previously a business liaison
and deputy director at the Private Sector Office of the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). During the Reagan administration, Mares was an assistant secretary of commerce for import administration and a senior policy analyst at the White House, where he was involved with environment, energy, trade, and technology issues. He also served as assistant secretary of energy for international affairs and energy emergencies; assistant secretary of energy for policy, safety and environment; and assistant secretary of energy for fossil energy. For six months, he was the acting under secretary of energy. Before entering federal service, Mares was with Union Carbide Corporation for 18 years, half in the Law Department, working on antitrust compliance and purchasing issues, and half in its chemical business, including leading an effort for three years to create a chemicals joint venture with a Middle East government company and being the operations/profit manager for several groups of industrial chemicals. Subsequent to his service in the Reagan administration, he worked with the Washington, DC, law firm Shaw Pittman, the Synthetic Organic Chemical Manufacturers Association, and the EOP Group (a Washington, DC, environment, energy, and budget consulting firm). 
KRIS J. NYGAARD is Senior Stimulation Consultant, ExxonMobil Upstream Research Co. In his Senior
Technical Professional role, Kris is the Corporation's recognized expert on hydraulic fracturing and related well construction technologies. Kris advises the research and development program at ExxonMobil's Upstream Research Company and works with ExxonMobil's business units on technology strategy, deployment, and applications. He began his career at Exxon Production Research in 1992 following a postdoctoral research and teaching assignment at the University of Arizona. During his 23 years with ExxonMobil, he has held technical and management positions in the areas of drilling, subsurface engineering, well completions, and unconventional resources. In 2010, he was assigned to lead the Upstream Fracturing Center of Excellence, coordinating ExxonMobil's worldwide hydraulic fracturing resources and fracturing related technical interfaces. During the last 3 years he has also led ExxonMobil's efforts to address risks of induced seismicity, serves as chair of the American Petroleum Institute's induced seismicity workgroup, and is currently a technical advisor to several oil and gas regulators in the United States (via the StatesFirst initiative). In addition, he has served as consultant to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency related to studies associated with hydraulic fracturing and underground injection. He is a member of the Society of Petroleum Engineers, American Society of Mechanical Engineers, and the Seismological Society of America. He holds a B.S. in mechanical engineering, an M.S. in aerospace engineering, and a Ph.D. in mechanical engineering all from the University of Arizona.
MICHAEL P. PARKER is currently principal of Parker Environmental and Consulting, LLC, which provides environmental and regulatory policy development, technical, and advocacy support on a range of issues, focusing on nonconventional oil and gas development including hydraulic fracturing, produced water management, water resource management, onshore and offshore environmental management issues, and carbon capture and storage issues. Prior to establishing his consulting practice, Mr. Parker worked for ExxonMobil Production Company for over 35 years in a variety of engineering and technical assignments. At retirement, Mr. Parker was a technical advisor in ExxonMobil's Upstream Safety, Health, and Environment organization. Mr. Parker provided technical support and guidance to ExxonMobil affiliates world-wide on a range of issues including drilling and production discharges, underground injection control, spill prevention and control, facility decommissioning, artificial reef programs, marine environmental issues, carbon capture and storage, hydraulic fracturing, and general issue management coordination. Mr. Parker has served as chair of the American Petroleum Institute's (API's) Upstream Environmental Subcommittee, the Hydraulic Fracturing Workgroup, the Carbon Capture and Storage Work Group and the Water Issues Group, and was involved in the revisions to API's HF Guidance Documents and Recommended Practices. He holds a B.S. in civil engineering from the University of Texas and a M.S. in ocean engineering from Texas A&M University.
SANDRA WIEGAND is a petroleum engineer in the Houston office of the Bureau of Safety and
Environmental Enforcement (BSEE) -part of the Houston Engineering and Technology Center (HETC), which evaluates new or current technologies and provides guidance and recommendations on current or potential technical challenges. Prior to BSEE, she spent 14 years in the oil and gas industry with Petrobras America Inc. and Shell where she focused on production engineering and, specifically, production surveillance, inflow/outlfow modeling, production optimization, and decommissioning projects. She has extensive experience interfacing with non-operated ventures as the liaison between international and domestic partnerships. She received her M.S. in engineering management from the University of Texas at Austin and her B.S. in petroleum engineering from Universidad Surcolombiana, Colombia. Fluent in three languages (English, Spanish, and Portuguese), she was also an exchange student at the University of Oklahoma and has a certificate in advanced international affairs with emphasis in diplomacy from Texas A&M University.
SUSAN L. BRANTLEY (NAS) is Distinguished Professor of Geosciences in the College of Earth and
Mineral Sciences at Pennsylvania State University where she is also the director of the Earth and Environmental Systems Institute. She has been on the faculty at Penn State since 1986. Dr. Brantley's career as a geochemist focuses on the chemistry of natural waters both at the surface of the earth and deeper in the crust. Dr. Brantley and her research group investigate chemical, biological, and physical processes associated with the circulation of aqueous fluids in shallow hydrogeologic settings. She has published more than 160 refereed journal articles and 15 book chapters. Professor Brantley is a fellow of the American Geophysical Union (AGU), the Geological Society of America (GSA), the Geochemical Society, the European Association of Geochemistry, and the International Association for GeoChemistry. 
DAVID R. COLE is a professor at The Ohio State University (OSU). His research interests span a number of
sub-disciplines in the geosciences and chemistry, and includes both low temperature and high temperature studies. His work has focused on six fundamental challenge areas in the Earth Sciences: a) reaction mechanisms, rates and transport processes of elements and isotopes in minerals, glasses and melts; b) quantifying the spatial and temporal evolution of natural water-rock systems; c) chemical, mineralogical and isotopic behavior during biomineralization; d) use of isotopic and mineralogical proxies to reconstruct past climates; e) CO2 sequestration in geologic formations; and f) development of nanoporosity and the molecular-level behavior of fluids in nanopores. He employs microscopy, spectroscopy, mass spectrometry and neutron scattering tools in concert with numerical models to quantify complex fluid-gas-matrix interactions. He has applied these tools to quantifying geochemical processes associated with CO2 storage, oil and gas generation and migration, geothermal exploitation, and ore deposition. He has published over 150 journal articles, book chapters and proceedings papers. STEVEN P. HAMBURG is chief scientist at the Environmental Defense Fund (EDF). In this role, he works to ensure that EDF's advocacy is based on the best available science. He is currently coordinating 16 studies on methane emissions from along the natural gas supply chain. Prior to joining EDF he spent 25 years on the faculty of Brown University and the University of Kansas, published extensively on biogeochemistry, climate change impacts on forests and carbon accounting, and served as a lead author for the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change. He currently co-chairs the Solar Radiation Management Governance Initiative (joint project of Royal Society, The World Academy of Sciences, EDF) and serves on the Hubbard Brook Research Foundation, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's Science Advisory Board, the National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine's Board on Environmental Science and Toxicology as well as many university/government advisory bodies.
MARILU HASTINGS is vice president of Sustainability Programs for the Cynthia and George Mitchell
Foundation in Austin, Texas where she leads all of the foundation's strategic grantmaking programs. Current programs include clean energy, natural gas sustainability, water, and sustainability science. She has a 25-year career specializing in the interaction of science, public policy, and philanthropic investment as they relate to environmental decisionmaking. Ms. Hastings convenes high-profile, collaborative efforts to promote Texas's transition to sustainability, including initiatives to modernize its oil and gas regulations, address ongoing drought, and adopt clean energy policies. She is also a sought-after strategic and organizational development advisor to nonprofit organizations, foundations, and academic organizations. Ms. Hastings leads a number of national efforts with other prominent U.S. foundations to develop environmental grantmaking strategies, define program evaluation protocol, and co-convene conferences and workshops on key issues related to water, natural gas, clean energy, and sustainability science. Prior to moving to the foundation, she held leadership positions from 1996 to 2008 at the Houston Advanced Research Center, a non-profit research organization founded by George P. Mitchell. Her work focused on enhancing the integration of social sciences into environmental decision-making. She analyzed the dynamics of environmental decision-making within the oil and gas industry, especially in sensitive and remote environments. SCOTT W. TINKER's passion is bringing academe, government, industry and NGOs together into what he calls the "radical middle" to objectively address major societal issues in energy, the environment and the economy. Scott is director of the 250-person Bureau of Economic Geology (BEG), the State Geologist of Texas, and a professor holding the Allday Endowed Chair in the Jackson School of Geosciences at the University of Texas at Austin. Scott is past president of the American Association of Petroleum Geologists, the Association of American State Geologists, the Gulf Coast Association of Geological Societies, and is the current president of the American Geosciences Institute. Tinker has visited over 50 countries and given over 600 keynote and invited lectures on energy, the environment and the economy to government, industry, academia and the public. He will receive the Halbouty Leadership Medal from the AAPG in 2016, is a Fellow of the Geologic Society of America, an honorary member of the AAPG, and has been awarded by AIPG, AGI, TIPRO and other societies for his balanced efforts to educate the public. At the BEG Tinker coleads the Sloan Foundation funded integrated team who is studying shale gas and oil reserves and production across the U.S; created and is director of the 25-university Advanced Energy Consortium whose mission is to build small smart sensors for subsurface characterization; recently put together the Center for Integrated Seismicity Research, a major cross-disciplinary program to study seismicity in Texas; helped to create the BEG's Gulf Coast Carbon Center and co-lead the State of Texas FutureGen proposal; and has helped build a major water-energy research program. Tinker serves on several private, public, academic, government boards and councils (past member of the NRC BEES) and co-produced and is featured in the award-winning documentary film, Switch, which is now in over 600 universities and has been seen by over 10 million viewers. He received his B.S. in geology and business administration from Trinity University; M.S. in geological sciences from the University of Michigan; and his Ph.D. in geological sciences from the University of Colorado, Boulder.
SANDRA WIEGAND -see above planning committee biography.
